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The game put up by tbe Carlisle In-
dians proved a veritable revelation to all
who witnessed it and caused cold chills'
to cbasc up and down tbe spines of the
coaches of the various big colleges who
Bqtiatted on the' sidelines to get a Hue
on tho Indians' and Quakers' style of
play. Here was to be found the forward
pass put to oractlcaljuse and utilized In
a manner that the high-brows of the foot-
ball world never dreamed It could be.
Long passes, short passes and long runs

field Tralulng School and thereby met
her Waterloo, going down not ouly to
defeat, but finding herself unable to make
a single dent In the score of her adver-
sary, the game resulting 5-0. Yale had
always looked forward to her annual
game with West Point ns the best
practice game on her schedule, and im-
agine the consternntlou in Ell's camp
when the final whistle signalled for a

cessation of hostilities with the score a
tie, each team having failed1 to score!

This brings tbe season up to October
26, a day on which Princeton was sched-
uled to meet Cornell, and Pennsylvania
mensured brawn and speed with the Car-
lisle Indians, and on that day was writ
football history never to be forgotten.
Cornell trounced Princeton to the tune of
6 to 5; while tbe wily RedsKlns fairly
smothered the Quakers by v score of 20
to 6. More raving, more hair pulling, and
more weeping and guasbiiig of teeth
amongst tbe coaches of the defeated stars,

until the players tbeuißPlves were vir-
tually placed In a hag and shaken up
until few. If any, knew, whether they
stood on their heads or their feet.

but broke tbe hearts of the plainsmen.

rom now uu Princeton wli! concen-
trate all her energies on the Yale game,
wnile the sons of Eli willnot only have
to prepare for the straggle with the
Tigers, but will have to lmlM up her
fences in such n manner as to be pre-
pared to drub Harvard as well. The
consensus of opinion among the expert*
Is that Yale willbreak even In this dual
struggle, losing to Princeton and win-
ning from Harvard. But this reckoning,
however, Is entirely problematical, es-
pecially in light of the many upsets that
have occurred In the present season.
Princeton's bark field Is a marvel,' as the
game with the Indians demonstrated.
Yale. stHl has her bull dog tenacity and
brawn to fall back on. to say nothing
of her proverbial luck. Harvard Is an
unknown quantity In many respects, dne
to an entirely different system of play
and training In vogue nnder the regime
of her new bead coach, who Is radical,
tf nothing else.

The Army and Navy game this year
will be the struggle on which the eye
of the football world will be focussed.
Experts pick the Army Mule to kick
his way to victory, but It must be re-
membered that this was done last year
and as a result tbe brawny sailors ran
the "Dough Boys" scalps up to tbelr
yardaruis and victory was perched flaunt-
ingly aloft. It Is In n measure difficult
to forecast the outcome of this gridiron
classic. Tbe Army played Yale to a
standstill, and two weeks later Yale was
only able to score a 11 to 0 victory
against modest little Washington and
Jefferson College, tbe same day on which
Harvard won out from the despised
Brown University by the score of 6 to D.
The same afternoon the Navy team bare-
ly nosed out a victory from an almost
unheard of team, the University of West
Virginia, to the tune pf 6 to 0. With such.
scores against such ordinarily weak ad-
versaries experts are entirely at sea and
are really afraid to hazard a prophecy
on the outcome of any game, for never
has form turned so many weird somer-
saults as it has done this year and
never before have tbe members of the
"Big Five" been so hard pressed.

Tbe Navy er shows It real strength
until late In the season. Her schedule
Is not as gruelling as that participated
in by the Army and form flgurers are
generally at a loss to account for the
strength demonstrated by the sailors In
their final crucial test. After losing
to Harvard 6 to 0 the future Admirals
won over Lafayette College 17 to 0,
and a week later the Lafayette eleven
dropped a game to their fellow states-
men, Pennsylvania, IS to 0. But no
matter who wins, those who are so
fortunate as to possess one of the coveted
bits of pasteboard entitling to a seat at
the Army and Navy game, will be as-
sured of a struggle between two of the
fittest teams that have lined up this
year; teams that have made all tbe big
fellows sit up and take notice and teams
that will be many times stronger next
year, wnen It is safe to predict that
they will be even btgger factors In the
affair? of the gridiron world than ever
heretofore.

When the eleven lined up this year It
was to find that in nearly every team
they tackled they found foes worthy of
their steel. Holes were smashed Into.
their centers; their ends were skirted by
fleet footed youngsters who dashed
straight and true for the jealously guard-
ed goal posts and before the season was
many weeks old all of tbe liigelevens had
bit tbe dust und had had the colors they
had so long Haunted, lowered and de-
feated. Consternation reigned supreme.
Coaches raved, threatened and cajoled,
and shape-nps innumerable In the line-up ox
the teams followed In rapid Ore order and
every means possible to bolster up the
teams was resorted to.

Then came the real tugs of war. Har-
vard took on tne ioag despised. Spring-

only "opened up" the game but made It
faster, snappier and less subject to mis-
haps of a serious nature. The teums of
all the colleges were drilled In tbe new
style of play and when the games of last
year were played it was found that tbe
smaller college teams had made far
greater headway in mastering the intrica-
cies of the new plays than had their
older brothers. With a vim and good
willthe coaches of Yale, Harvard, Prince-
ton, Cornell, Pennsylvania, West Point
and Annapolis set to work to perfect tbe
candidates for the varsity elevens in
plays of the new style. Several of the
big teams came dangerously near suffer-
ing defeat at the hands of lesser lights
last year, and oue and nil were humili-
ated to the extent of having some smaller
team score against them, something al-
most unheard of heretofore.

social Importance that between Yale and
Harvard, Blnce tbe latter game is purely
a contest for supremacy between the two
rival universities, while that of the sol-
diers aud sailors the entire country takes
a proprlctory Interest In and accordingly
Journeys to the Quaker City, there to be-
hold a sartorial display which In reality
\i only secondary to that ut the Madison
Square Horse Show.

Football has undergone n marvelous
change within the past year or two. and
to this more than anything else the small-
er college teams owe their success this
year. Football's fate virtually hung In
the balance two years ago, wbeu presi-
dents of several of the big colleges Issued
an edict whereby unless the sport was
sufficiently modified so as to eliminate the
element of danger, which they felt bad
reached alarming proportions, the game
would be eliminated from tbe universities'
list of sports. In fact, one university,
Columbia, went so far as to place a ban
on the game entirely, with the result that
the big New York University Is now un-
represented on the gridiron. The facul-
ties decreed that mass plays had to be
done away with, aud all who had prior
to this edict fairly revelled In the "Fly-
Ing Wedge" and such other plays from
Which the players so often failed to rise
and if they d.d, It was often to limp off
the field crippled for life, were competed
to look to the couches to devise new play*
and tricks to supplant tbe old aud
rougher tactics.

After much thought and many confer-
ences tb" forward pass, long passes and
onslde kicks were evolved, which not

Each year a schedule was arranged by
tbe triumvirate best calculated to give
them good, fast practice preparatory to
the real stiuggles among themselves.
Such a thing as one of the smaller lights
winning a game was never given a
thought, and It was only once in a life
time that one of these lighter teams suc-
ceeded In scoring a touchdown; such a
feat being sufficient to send the entire
undergraduate body of the scoring team
Into a delirium of joy. Bnt now all is
changed, and unless my guess goes far
wrong we willsee the big teams closely
scanning tbelr schedules In the future
with a wholesome respect for the long
despised "lesser light."

A few years ago the heads of the Army
and Navy Departments, recognizing thnt
a wave of sentiment had swept over tbe
entire country favoring an annual clash
on some nentral gridiron between the
teams of West Point and Annapolis, un-
wound many yards of red tape a*nd al-
lowed the game to be played. Philadel-
phia, because of Its geographical advant-
ages, was selected as the battle ground
and now the game between the Army
and Navy Is regarded as the most popu-
lar one of the season, even ranking in

In years gone by, affairs football, were
dominated by three Universities, Yale,
Harvard and Princeton, although In rem-
Jty, Princeton was taken In through the
kindly agencies of Yale. The annual
game between Yale and Harvard was
looked upon as the one contest of impor-
tance of tbe season. With the admission
of Princeton to the charmed circle an-
other eanie was added to the season's
schedule, but It was not long before John
Harvard arose In his boots and decreed
that It was beneath his dignity to battle
with the Orange and Black gladiators and,
inconsequence, Yale was compelled to an-
nually engage in two gruelling contests,

one each with Harvard and Princeton,
while Harvard had only to reckon with
Yale, thereby concentrating all her energy
and reserve forces on this contest.

Not so many years ago Harvard con-
sented to take up The University of
Pennsylvania and after several struggles.
In which John Harvard suffered several
severe drubbings, relations were broken
off and Pennsylvania was given the mit-
ten. Princeton then took up Perm, hut
for some reason the Tigers, too, discon-
tinued their football relations with the
Quakers and this left matters much is

they were before, with Yale, Harvard and
Princeton dictating terms to all tbe lesser
lights who annually sought games with
them.

': *TW S. the ifootball • season .;of:1907. np-

:>¦*¦proaches ,its;close :¦devotees
-
of ;the

«/Igridiron sport have awakened to the
fiot that this has been the most memor-
able year in the history of the collegiate
!game, 4,and

'
henceforth ,'those ,teams .con-

ntltutlng the "Big Five"—Tale,,Harvard,
1Princeton, Pennsylvania and Cornell— will
¦have to reckon with ''Little Fellows'"
;, who, heretofore, they have been prone to
tackle with 'a "i patronizing ,:and conde ¦

'•cendlng air. This year the LittleFellow

baa arisen inbin might and asserted hlrn-
wlf.and withhis coming the stars of the
ifootball,armament ¦- have ;all. tasted ,the
»tlng of defeat and their ignominy knows
no bounds.'; ":.¦':'"¦.- ¦-."¦. ¦ ¦.-;"';- -V '-.:'

were executed with a daring which, to
the close students of the game seemed
little short of foolhardy, but In every
case the play was pulled off with a pre-
cision and reckless disregard for distance
that fairly made the spectators gasp.

After the Penn-Indlan game the stock
of the Redskins, whose forefathers had
been all but crowded off our map. went
soaring, and every expert in the country
who writes football, declared the abo-
rigine to be the best exponent of the new
game of football in the world. But It Is
in the pass thnt the Redskin excels. As
employed by them it is made from a num-
ber of formations, and some of the
spirals cover at least forty yards. In the
game with the Quakers conditions were
Ideal for tbe style of play adopted by the
Indiana. The ball would be tossed at
great distance aud to the casual observer
It nppeured as though a scramble was en-
suing for possession of the ball, but an
Indian Invariably emerged from the ruck
with the pigskin safely tucked under his
arm and wbb streaking It down mldfielll
until brought to earth by some brawny
guaker.

To a Yale player belongs the credit of
having developed tbe Redskin team.
Warner Is the coach employed at Carlisle
this year aud never In football history has
a team made soch rapid strides as this
in a single year. Especial attention was
devoted by Warner to the onslde kick,
und in this play the Indiana have few
equals. Mount Pleasant, the star punter
for tbe Indians, Is a host iv himself and
Is the terror of every team the ludiaus
face.

After the wonderful game the Redmea
put up against Perm oninlou was divided

as to the winner of the game between
Carlisle and Princeton. Neither team bad
the advantage as far as physical condi-
tion is concerned, as both bad bad gruel-
ling gnines Just one week previous.

The game played on November 2 resulted
in a glorious victory for Priuceton and
upset the calculations of all who had
figured on tbe outcome of tbe game. The
Indians were shut out 16 to 0, and all tbe
tactics so successfully employed In encom-
passing Perm's defeat failed to tell
against the Tigers. Long, short and for-
ward passes were resorted to, but In
every Instance when a Redman tossed the
ball the Indian who was supposed to bo
on hand to receive it was crowded out
and a little band of Tigers was grouped
about, one and all ready to fall on the
sphere und claim it. Then, too, the game
was played In a sea of mud, tbe going
was heavy and sticky and with a wet
ball the Indians were completely at sea
and soon became demoralized by the de-
fensive tactics and superb Interference of
Princeton. Another factor In the Prince-
ton's victory which the Ipdlaus did not
encounter In the Perm contest was the
presence of a Harlan, who played • tho
game as only a Poe could have done. Ills
kicks, plunges and runs were marvels of
their kind, and fairly took the Bedmeu
off their feet. Their defeat was almost
as decisive as that which they had ad-
ministered but one week previous to
Perm and In consequence tbe loss of this
game, the first of the present season, all

While the history of Thanksgiving f •
in America Is easily traced the origin of
the custom of setting apart days for
tbe giving of thanks by communitlcs-at-
largc Is not SO readily determined. The
first record of such observance Is found
In tbe Bible where there Id frequent
mention of the custom of tbe Israelites
to set apart days for thanksgiving >
the Lord. In England before tbe Ittfor-

The first observance ot a, ceremony of
thauksgiviug that took place within
what are now the boundaries of the
United States was that held by the Pop-
ham colony, which was located at Saga-
ilahue on the coast of Maine, and which
held thanksgiving services for the first
time one day In August, 1607. This,
however, was merely a cliurch ceremon-
ial consuming but a few hours before
and after which tbe people presumably
wcu, about tnelr business as they did
on any other day In the yea- The
origin of a Than: .giving Day

—
an occa-

sion when the —hole Interval betweeen
sunrise and sunset was to be devoted
to tbe giving of thanks

—
Is to be nttrib-

uted to Governor Bradford, the first gov-
ernor of Massachusetts colony
It was In gratitude for tbe plenteous

harvest of 1621, following a period of
severe depression, that Governor Brad-
ford proclaimed a day of thanksgiving, de-
signating for the observance December 13
or the year uientloued. This occasion
nlso marks the first appearance of tbo
turkey cs the temporary substitute of
the eagle as our national bird, and it
all came about In rather an odd way.
Governor Bradford held to the Idea that
lias .irevalled ever since that feasting
should bj a feature of the thanksgiving

i celebration aud accordingly he delegated
four incu ot the community to go forth
mid procure a supply of game. These
hunters were uru essful in ihel- quest
but as a substitute brought home great
numbers of wild turkeys and these af-
forded so appetizing a dish that the tur-
kej, wild or domestic, has ever since
been

'
the chief standby of tbe Thanks-

giving menu, 'lhat first Thanksgiving
Day in Massachusetts was ushered In by

n salute of cannon after which all mem-
bers of tbe colony marched In solemn
procession to the meeting house. Then
came the great JVnm and at this Junc-

a member of the pioneer English colony
that sought a foothold In this part ot
the New World and It Is not strange
that after facing the dangers and pri-
vations that wero the lot of such ex-
plorers he should have been duly thank-
ful to find his life spared. This first
thanksgiving occurred not in the
tumn, but on May 27. The log of the
ship Ayde which contains the only
record of this forerunner of our present
Thanksgiving does not go into detail
regarding the observance but mentions
that prayer and the receiving of com-
munion we.'o

'
at- .-es of the ceremony

mid that "o:ir Minister made unto us
a godlye sermon, exhorting all especially
to be thankful to God for His strange
and miraculous deliverance in those < ¦-

gerous places.

CH
A N X S G IV1 NG ranks with the

Fourth of July and Christmas as the
universally observed holidays of each

calendar year Id the United Stales. As a
matter of fact, however, it has a signlfl-

fian/ee ax a holiday not possessed liy any
other of our feasts orceremonial occuslous
since it is yearly decreed by special procla-
uiotion of tbe President and thus assumes
on official character that Is quite unique.
Moreover thlß day of thankfulness and
rejoicing and of feasting upon menu of
turkey, cranberries and other highly
esteemed ctables is distinctively an
American holiday.

To be sum it hat) been customary In
many foreign countries, to now and then
set apart days or periods of thanksgiving
for the bounty conferred by Providence
for victory in war, or for on* or another

ture the element of the picturesque and
dramatic entered Id, for in tbe midst of
the festivities, King Massasoit and nine-
ty friendly Indians appeared as if by
magic from tbe depths of the forest ana
laid at the feet of their whit*neighbors
huge haunches of venison and other con-
tributions to the repast.

So pleased were the colonists with this
respite from the rigors and hard work of
their work-a-day life ttmt the Thanks-
giving which bad been set for bat one
day, in reality lengthened Into three, re-
ligious services being interspersed with '
old ¦ time sports and pastimes. Indian
dances and exhibitions of military drill*
by (.'apt. Standlsh's little company of
soldiers. From that time forward days of
thanksgiving became a feature of life In
early New England. Sometimes there
were two such festivals within a twelve-
month, for victories over tbe Indians as
wellas bountiful harvests were made oc-
casions for the giving of thanks. Begin-
ning In 1684, however, the annual day of
Thanksgiving became a regular and rec-
ognized holiday In Massachusetts, and the
custom was ere long adopted in all the
other New England colonies.

'.
In those eaily days tbe founders of the

republic were wont to bestow much more
attention upon tbe observance of Thanks-
giving ffiau was accorded Christmas, par-
ticularly in the matter of the feast. It
was during the Revolutionary Wnr that
tbe custom of setting apart days of
thanksgiving which had previously been
confined largely to New England spread
to other parts of the country, for during
tbe struggle for Independence the Conti-
nental Congress recommended no loss
than eight days of thanksgiving. On.
George Washington Issued a proclamation
for general thanksgiving by the Conti-
nental Army on Thursday December 18.
1777. and again nt Valley Forge on May
7, 1778. This brings us down to the origin
of Thanksgiving Day as we know It to-
day. It was Just prior to the adjournment
of Congress in September, ITB9, that Rep-

resentative Ellas Boudlnot made a no-
tion\to the effect that the Presldeut ba
requested to recommend v day of thanks-
giving and prayer In acknowledgement <>f
the many signal favors ot Almighty GoO.
in connection with tbe establishment of
the new nation. There was some opposi-
tion to the plan, but finally the motion
carried, and President Washington Issued
a proclamation appointing as Thanksgiv-
ing Day November IW. The original manu-
script of this proclamation was for n
long ttmo In the possession of William
Rlplcy, of Cornish. New Hampshire, from

whom it descended to his grandson, Rev.
J. W. Wellman.

niuUou tin; eu». m'wiw trequeptly fol-
lowed and the Protestants adhered tothe
plan after the- Reformation.

The first .thanksgiving ceremouy h'
'

on the American continent took place

on the Hhorcs •' Newfoundland, In the
year 1578. and was conducted by an
English minister by the nam< of Wol-
fall. The clergyman who was the mov-
ing spirit iv this initial observance was

of tlie tioouti llnilcaii.su rejoicing aillOUg
men but the Idea of having n special
day regularly set apart each year for
this purpose seems to have originated
in Uncle barn's domain and the United
States Is the only uatlou that carries
out the observance us regularly as tne
autumn volls uround. Tbe date of Thanks-
giving Day Is ulwuj*set by the President
in bis special proclamation but custom
tins decreed that the date shall be tbe
last Thursday In November so that the
men who print the calendars never have
any difficulty in deciding a 'year ahead
Just what date is to be printed In red.

¦trang* and contradictory as It may ap-
pear Thanksgiving although regarded by
everyone as one of our national holidays
Is not necessarily a legal holiday in all
parts of thf United States. As a matter
of fact It Ifi not within the province

ut the govc-runicnt ut Washingtou to ewu-
inand citizens nil over the land to cease
work for twenty-four' hours and devote
tbe period to rest and tnanksgiving. All
that the President cnn do aud nil that
ba do« do in this connection is to rec-
ommend that the people shall cease from
their ordinary occupations on the desig-
nated occasion and observe the day with
proper ceremony, Including, of course,
the assembling In tbe churches and giving
thanks to the Supreme Power for the
blessings of the year. To make Thanks-
giving a legul holiday in any State it Is
necessary that the legislature of tlie
Commonwealth shall have so enacted l.y

special statute. Moreover, although
Thanksgiving Is everywhere observed hs

tlie President suggests there are States
in the Union which hare never legalised
the holiday.
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